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Sergio Espinosa, conductor 
r ITHACA COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Grant Cooper, director 
Sergio Espinosa, conductor 
Sensamaya Silvestre Revueltas 
(1899-1940) 
Rome and Juliet, Fantasy Overture Peter Ilyitch Tschaikovsky 
(1840-1893) 
INTERMISSION 
Pini di Roma 
I Pini di Villa Borghese 
Pini presso una catacomba 
I Pini del Gianicolo 
I Pini della via Appia 
Ottorino Respighi 
(1879-1936) 
Graduate Recital presented in partial fulfillment for the degree 
Master of Music in Conducting. 
Sergio Espinosa is from the studio of Grant Cooper, 
and has also studied conducting with Lawrence Doebler and Rodney Winther. 
Ford Hall Auditorium 
Monday, April 21, 1997 
8:15 p.m. 
ITHACA COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Grant Cooper, conductor 
Violin I Janeen Streeter 
Sandra Lascarro, Amy Welsh 
concertmaster 
Amy A. Roberts, Viola 
assistant concertmaster William J. McClain, principal 
Jen Bolcar Marjorie Amatulli 
Aaron C. Buck Andrew Crane 
Lorraine Davis Elizabeth Getlik 
Lynn Gallo Suzanne L. Miller 
Michele George Kevin Matias 
Shana Hobin Liza Mooney 
Stephanie J. Koppeis Sarah Pantaleo 
Kelly Kroeck Marisa C. Reynolds 
Eric Martin Tami Roberts 
Tracey Matthews Brigid M. Shogan 
Christine Menter Heather Weekes 
Betsy Ostrander Sarah Wright 
Nick Relyea 
Julie Tollen Violoncello 
Sandra X. Wong Carrie Cimildoro, principal 
Colleen J. Youngsma Karen Bergmann 
Steven Duckworth 
Violin II Ruth I. Fisher 
Agnes Pietraho, principal Kate Jensik 
Theresa Anderson Ana R. Jesse 
Michele Aurori Francis L. Koiner 
Sonja Bode Zachary M. Levi 
Sonja Bundy Daniel Mccarter 
Jenifer Cha Katherine Palmer 
Jennifer Chianta Kathryn Pritt 
Angela Comprone Christine Sweitzer 
Cheryl Cory Kristen Zdunowski 
Gabrielle Craig Double Bass 
Jennifer Gallien Michael Fittipaldi, principal 
Karen Greco Bradley Aikman 
Frederick Jacobsohn Shannon M. Berndt 
Maureen Lyden Christopher J evens 
Andrea Militella Vinny Losito 
Alissa Nanna Michael Murphy 
Dana Paolone Andrew Scheef 
Gregory M. Stone 
All personnel are listed alphabetically 
in their sections to emphasize the individual 





r Nicholas Wehr 
Piccolo 








Lesley McClelland, English Hom 
Clarinet 






























Christopher S. Watson, section leader 
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